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The moment the door of the room opened, she quickly ran toward the door and found Nelina, the lady caretaker, who was kept especially
for her.

"Good Morning, Caro."

"Good Morning, Aunt Nelina." She responded before adding, "Mom! Mom"

"You should freshen…"

"Mom. Now!!" She demanded. Nelina nodded and took her to Sophia's and Brandon's room. When Caroline finally realized that which was
her parent's room because, in the direction where Nelina was taking her, there was only room, she took my hand from Nelina's hand quickly
and ran in that direction. She turned the knob and entered the room the next moment because it was open.

Nelina didn't follow her when she saw Brandon sleeping on the bed. So, she just waited outside for Caroline in case she decided to come
out of the room soon. While Caroline saw her father sleeping and her mother was awake but was crushed between son and father.

"Mom.. I…"

Sophia signaled her by keeping her finger on her lips and carefully removed Brandon's hand from her waist, and left the bed. She reached
near Caroline and picked her in her arms.

"Good Morning, Princess." She muttered, placing a kiss on her cheek, and walked out of the room, closing the door.

"Good Morning, Mom"

"You didn't sleep last night, did you?" Sophia asked, seeing her awake this early.

"You know."

"Of course, I know. I'm your mother, remember?" Sophia said and sat on the couch, placing her in her lap. She signaled Nelina to leave and
continue her other work.

"I scared. Then I saw.. Aunty on tree.. Up very up." Caroline answered her, on which Sophia furrowed her brow."

"There is nothing to scare of, sweetheart," Sophia asked her, caressing her cheek. "Next time, if you will feel so, you can come to Mom and
dad's room. We will not lock it, and even if we, then you can knock it, okay?"

"Okay." Caroline nodded her head.

"Now, tell me, where did you see that Aunty?"

"From… room's window."

"Show me!!"

"She go."

"You mean 'she left?" Sophia corrected her and stood on her feet, walking toward the kid's room.

"Yes, she left," Caroline said and then pointed up at the tree. Sophia's eyes widened at the height of the pine tree at which Caro was
pointing.

"You sure she was up there?" Sophia asked to confirm, to which Caro nodded her head. "Did she do something else?"

"No. She sit."

Heartbeat later, Sophia gave Caroline to Nelina to look after her, and she went to the small library that Logan told her was in the Mansion.
She called Cade's word of 'any library.' She looked around the books in the library. It was mostly related to Brandon's business books. Except
for that, it was the books of magic that hunters could do.

'I don't even know what exactly I'm looking for?' She thought in frustration. She sat on the chair in anger for not being able to find anything,
and that was when her eyes landed on the dustbin under the table she was sitting on, and there was a book in it. She quickly picked it up
and checked it. It was the whole blank; she smiled, finally finding the book that was for her. No one could read the book except her; maybe
that was why they had thrown the book in the dustbin.

She touched the first page of the book, and soon letter's started appearing on the page.

*

After a few hours!!

"Where is Sophia?" Brandon asked Logan. He couldn't find her anywhere in the house.

"She is the library and doesn't want to get disturbed," Logan replied.

"Hey, guys…. I have great news for all of you." They heard Bruce's happy voice.

"I can already guess," Brandon said, seeing the happiness on Bruce's face. "You're going to be a father?"

"Damn it!! You're not supposed to know everything, you know." Bruce groaned. "By the way, yes, you are right about that." He grinned.

"Congratulation Bruce!! Congratulation, Buddy!!"

"Thank you, Uncle. Thank you, Brandon." Bruce responded and looked for Sophia, "Where is your fiancee?"

"Busy, I guess." He answered, shrugging his shoulder.

"And what's the update on your wolf?"

"Ahh.. that.. Owen told me that the nerve that connects humans with his wolf had been blocked because of the poison that I had eaten."
Brandon replied. "Only Oliver can make the antidote of this poison, and he went on honeymoon. Also, it is not sure how long it will take to
get my wolf if he is inside there. At the same time, I received a warning from the Weasley brothers and also Rebecca that the wolf that has
been caged for this long is dangerous. Rebecca's father, Vince Cornell's wolf, was locked in his body for just five years, and he started hating
him in those years. Not just that, Rebecca herself blocked her wolf for a year, and her wolf hated her for locking her inside.", Brandon
explained.

"And your wolf has been locked inside you for more than seventeen years," Bruce said in tension.

"Yes!!"

"Ahh, my wolf is saying that this is indeed a dangerous idea. Your wolf might take over your body and will never give you back." Bruce said
what his wolf told him. Brandon nodded his head, understanding the weight of this decision. He had only a very few moments with his wolf,
and recalling those memories, he remembered that his wolf was very aggressive in nature.
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